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In Old Kingdom autobiographies, completed action, of the speaker or of ehe king, is not simply completed. 1 

After discussing ehe tensing of ehe speaker's actions in ehe "ideal autobiography," I focus on ehe forms of ehe verb 
associated with ehe three terms that define the Old Kingdom "event autobiography":2 ehe king's initiating agency, 
ehe speaker's action in response, and ehe king's praise of and reward for such actions of ehe speaker.3 While both 
ehe king's and ehe speaker's actions can be expressed in the accomplished sgm.n=f other forms of ehe verb are 
found as well. Only ehe king's actions-never ehe speaker's-can be, and often are, in ehe past tense sgm=f Con
versely, only ehe speaker's actions-never ehe king's-can be, and in a few texts regularly are, in an exceptional 
extended construction of a form, ehe pseudoparticiple, that otherwise expresses a resultative or consequential 
aspect ("I am in such state as a result of ... "). lt is proposed that these selections of forms of ehe verb contribute 
to ehe expression of ehe king's agency in ehe event autobiography.4 

PRESENT-TIME RELEVANCE AND LASTING CoNSEQUENTIALITY 

In ehe Egyptian autobiography, the speaker's acrions in ehe pasr are presented as having lasting consequentialiry 
in rhe open-ended present of rheir inscription (see, furrher, Michael Silverstein, this volume, for an analysis of 
voicing in ancient Egyptian aurobiographies as '"consequent eternal' reportage"). In ehe Old Kingdom ideal au-

1. Research for ehe present articcle was conducted during ehe author's project "The Old Egyptian Verb: Functions in Text,"
Universität Basel, funded by ehe Swiss National Science Foundation (2012-2016). I thank Julie Stauder-Porchet for extensive dis

cussion of ehe aspects of genre ehat are relevanr to ehe argument presented here. 
2. While ehe terms "ideal autobiography" and "event autobiography" are both misleading (Stauder-Porchet 2017 and Stauder

Porchet, chis volume), I retain ehern here for rhe sake of convenient reference. 
3. For chis tripartite module, see Srauder-Porchet 2017, 227-30, 245-50, 255; Stauder-Porchet, rhis volume.

4. For bibliographical references to rhe (publications of ehe) texts quored below, see Kloth 2002, 3-49; Stauder-Porchet 2017,

317-29; Strudwick 2005. Translations of the forms in the present article are to gloss ehe 2.nalysis that is proposed, rather than being
elegant or even natural in ehe target language. The discussion concentrates on rhose forms of ehe verb that are affirmative, in many
clauses, and, for ehe most part, wich the verbal event fully asserted. Ir differs variously from rhe analyses of rhe same forms in Dorer
1986, 24-27, 61-66, 97-98, 117 (table 2), and generally followed since. A paper wich rhe more linguisric part of rhe argument is 
in preparation by rhe aurhor. For ehe resulrative consrruction discussed below, see Stauder 2014a, 112-19.
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tobiography, the completed actions of the speaker5 are anchored to an opening sequence that relates them to the 
present situation of speech inscribed in ehe funerary chapel.6 For example (with the opening sequence italicized): 

pr.n(=z) m niwt(= z) h3.n(=z) m sp3t(=z) 
ir.n( ={) m3 't n nb=s sfztp.n( =i) sw m mrrt=f ... 

wp.n(=z) snwi r fztp =sn . . .
rr}.n(= z) t3 n bkr ... 
k,-s. n( =i) iwt(z) z3=f ... 

1 have come out Jrom my town, gone down Jrom my district 

(i.e., I am now in this my funerary chapel, addressing you) 

after 1 have performed Maat for her master, satisfied him with what he loves . . .  -

after I have judged two brothers to their satisfaction ... 
after I have given bread to the hungry ... 
after I have buried the one who had no son ... 
(Neferseshemre; time of Teti) 

Beginning in the later Sixth Dynasty, the speaker's actions can be preceded by iw, a particle that anchors ehe 
events directly to the speech situation.7 This change correlates with broader innovations in the later Sixth Dy
nasty ideal autobiography: among these, the opening sequence is reinterpreted, or dropped altogether, notably 
in texts in which the ideal autobiography and the event autobiography begin to intermingle.8 Without ehe (full) 
opening sequence, the speaker's completed action must now be anchored direct!y to the speech situation in the 

funerary chapel, a function that is performed by iw:9 

5. Generic characcerizarions of ehe type ink, "I am one who ... " (commenced upon by Vernus, this volume, and Silverstein,
this volume), which are exceedingly common from the early Middle Kingdom on, are also found in the Old Kingdom ideal 
aucobiography but remain more limited there given a format chat consists mainly of finite forms of the verb (discussion: Scauder
Porchet 2017, 177). Note, furchermore, chat ehe forms of the verb in main clauses in ehe Old Kinr;r:lom ideal autobiography are 
in ehe accomplished sr}m.n=f, so that ehe speaker's accions are presenced as compleced, even chough chey are nocionally generic 
and habicual; chus, for inscance, rg.n(=l) t3 n f:,lp-, "I have given bread co ehe hungry," not *wn(=1) rrJ(=l) t3 n f:,lp-, "I used co give 
bread co the hungry" (for [apparenc] exceptions, some of which have co do wich the patterning or poetic form of ehe inscriptions, 
see Scauder-Porchec 2017, 171-72, and 172 n. 6). 

6. For an analysis of chis opening sequence, Scauder-Porchec 2017, 183-92; Scauder-Porchet, this volume; Stauder-Porchet
2008 (with furcher references). Linguiscically, all evencs are in the sr}m.n=f, an accomplished aspect and ancerior relative cense. Tue 
initial events of having come from ehe places of ehe living (pr.n(=O m niwt(=[) ... ) are in a form-ehe sr}m.n=f, contrasting wich 
ehe pseudoparticiple for evencs chat affect their subject such as here evencs of directed motion-thac presencs rhe evencs as requiring 
some furcher semantic elaboration co yield a semancically complece sequence (Scauder 2016). This elaboration is given by ehe whole 

series events chac follow (having performed Maat, having judged parties, etc.: lr.n(=z) m3 't ... wp.n( =1) snwi .. . ). Tue whole sec of 
events is rhus hooked on the semancically incomplete initial evencs of having come from the places of rhe living, implying co ehe 

comb including ehe funerary chapel on whose very walls ehe ideal autobiography is inscribed. 
7. Stauder-Porchet 20l7, 185-86, 192 n. 39,294.

8. Stauder-Porchet 2017, 290-94. 

9. Note chat ehe change from earlier Sixth Dynasty aucobiographies (withouc iw) co lacer Sixch Dynasry ones (ofren wich iw) is 

cherefore not linguiscic in nature, bur directly reAeccive of changes in the genre itself. 
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iw rd.n(=i') t3 n f:ilp- /:lbs n /:l3y iw d3.n(=i') . . . 

I have given bread to the hungry, clothes to ehe naked; I have ferried over ... 
(Sabni II; later reign of Pepi II; 10 ehe beginning of ehe ideal autobiography) 

ink dd nfr n( =i') w/:lm mrrt . . . 
iw rdn(= i') t3 n f:ilp- /:lbs n /:l3y ... 

I am one who speaks so that it be perfect for me, who repeaes what is desired ... 
I have given bread to the hungry, clothes to ehe naked ... 
(Pepinakht-Heqaib, cols. 1-2; early reign of Pepi II; ehe beginning of ehe overall inscription11) 
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Like in ehe ideal autobiography, the speaker's actions in the Old Kingdom event autobiography have lasting con

sequentiality in ehe open-ended presem of cheir inscription in seone.12 There are, however, a series of additional 
complexities in the expression of completed aceions in event autobiographies. As to be seen in ehe remainder of 
ehis article, ehese have to do with whae defines the event autobiography, the presence of ehe king. 

FRoM DETACHED PAsT To PRESENT TIME CoNSEQUENTIALITY: 

FIFTH DYNASTY RoYAL lNsCRIPTIONS AND THE FrnsT EvENT AuTOBIOGRAPHY 

The event aurobiography, which emerges by ehe end of the Fifth Dynasty, has a significant prior genealogy in 
early and mid-Fifth Dynasty inscriptions that feature ehe king acting and/or speaking in relaeion ro the official, 
wich boeh ehe king and the official in the third person (NN #89, Werre, Niankhsekhmet, Washpcah). While 
inscribed in the funerary chapel of ehe official, ehese eexes are in face royal texes, the inscription icself being a gift 
by ehe king ro the official.13 In the king's voice, the texts recount highly ceremonial occasions of royal aceion 
in relacion eo ehe official. Some include various elements of an episodic narrative development. 14 Forms of ehe
verb in the main chain of events15 are-not ehe accomplished sdm.n=j6-but the pase cense sdm=f and the 

10. Chronology of ehe combs in Qubbec el-Hawa afcer Vischak 2015, 230-37.

11. See, fureher, Scauder-Porchec 2017, 191-92.

12. In general, noce chac ideal and evenc aucobiographies are inscribed in ehe same places and have similar voicing and address.

In addicion, observe chac ehe construccion iw sgm.n=l (wich iw anchoring ehe compleced evenc co ehe present situacion of speech)

is regularly used for ehe speaker's acrion in several event aucobiographies (below, 227 and n. 36).

13. Scauder-Porchec 2017, 35-73; Scauder-Porchet, chis volume.

14. Scauder-Porchec 2017, 55-56.

15. As generally chroughout ehe present paper, I concentrate on chose verbal evencs in ehe main chain of events chat are affirma-

tive and fully asserted (leaving out forms of ehe verb in ehe so-called emphacic construction).

16. During ehe Fifth Dynasty, ehe accomplished sg.m.n=f, preceded or not by iw, is found regularly in royal and nonroyal de

crees, and in cexcs co do wich ehe righcful conscruccion of ehe comb (e.g., Merikhufu, Hecepherakhci). In chese cexcs, ehe accions of

ehe (royal or nonroyal) speaker have presenc-cime relevance, ofcen in direcc relacion co ehe very place of eheir inscription.
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sr;fm.in=f 17 The sr;fm.in=f is a narrative past expressing that an evem is in sequence to another. The past tense 
sr;fm=f expresses a completed past tense wich no lingering relevance to ehe moment of speech.18 For example: 

... sk ... 1Jsf3ms wn m '/:zm=f r rd n sm wr-r' 
(!d /:zm=f r =f ... 
sk ... sk ... wg 1:im=f wd.t m zs f:zr iz=f nt(z) m brt-nJr 
r(! /:zm=f ir.t n=f' im ... 

. . . As ... , the ames-scepter that was in His Majesty's arm opposed itself9 (lic. eo ehe foot of ) the sem-priest 

Werre. 
His Majesty said about him ... 

As ... , and as ... , His Majesty decreed that it be put in writing on his tomb that is in the necropolis. 

His Majesty caused a document to be made from it ... 
(Werre; time of Neferirkare) 

... br ... r{i.in }:,,m=f tw3.t=f[ ... ] /:zr-'w 
lbr ... nr.in=sn 3 wr [ ... ] ...
lbr ... m3 sw /:zm=f i.sn[=ft3] ...

. . . Then ... and His Majesty caused him ro be supporced [ ... ] immediacely 

17. NN #89, only past tense sgm=f eo!. 1 rg f,m=f; eo!. 2 rg=f; col. 6 s 'fs, [f,m=.f]. - Werre, only past cense sgm=f col. 2

bsf3ms; eo!. 3 gd f,m=f; eo!. 6 wg f,m=f; eo!. 7 rg l:,m=f - Niankhsekhmet, sgm.in=f a.nd possibly past cense sgm=f A.2 rg.in 
f,m=f; A.5 •kg.in f,m=f; B.1 gd.in l:,m=f- possibly A.4 ir.t k3t, A.4 bpr s, A.5 m3.t irrt (if not, as seems equally possible, subjunc

cives dependenc on A.2 rg.in f,m=j). - Washptah, boch sgm.in=f and past cense sgm=f A.4 rg.in f,m=J, A.6 nr.in=sn; B.1 rg.in 

f,m=f; B.2 gd.in=sn; C.5 wg.in=/; D.2 rg.in f,m=f; D.3 rg.in f,m=f; D.7 [ .. . ].in f,m=f; D.8 gd.in[ ... ] - A.7 m3 sw f,m=f; B.3 

gd=sn; B.4 dd f,m=f; B.8 gd.t [ ... ] (passive); B.10 rg f,m=f; D.9 rg f,m=f Reasons for ehe alcernacions becween sgm.in=f and ehe 

past tense sgm=/becween and wirhin rhese texts deserve further study. 

18. Tue presenc analysis of the value of ehe past tense s<}m=f as a completed past tense with no lingering relevance to ehe presenc
(similarly Dorer 1986, 24 wich n. 96; Allen 2013, 132-35) is based on cwo converging considerations. (i) Tue past cense sgm=f 

is never used wich ehe speaker's actions in the Old Kingdom aurobiography. In boch the ideal and ehe evenc aurobiographies, ehe 
speaker's actions have a lasring consequenciality in ehe present. Tue exclusion of ehe past tense sgm=f wich ehe speaker's actions is 
chen best accounced for under an analysis of ehe form as expressing a compleced past wich no lingering relevance inco the present. 
(ii) Wich exceedingly few exceptions, ehe pasc tense sgm=f is never preceded by iw, differing from ehe accomplished sgm.n=f,

which commonly is (chus: hardly ever *iw sgm=f, contrasting wich the regular occurrence of iw sgm.n=f; rhis near-encire exclu
sion of *iw sgm=f concerns all rypes of cexcs in which ehe past tense sgm=f not preceded by iw is attested, including both Fifth
Dynasty royal inscriptions [the presenc seccion] and Sixth Dynasty event autobiographies [for which see below]). 1he discribution
points to a semancic incompatibility becween ehe two elements, ehe parcicle iw and ehe past tense sgm=f Among other dimensions
in a complex funccional profile, ehe parricle iw serves to relare an evenc ro ehe here-and-now of ehe speech siruacion (as in, e.g., iw
sgm.n( =1) for ehe speaker's action found in boch the ideal and evenc autobiographies). This near-entire exclusion of * iw sgm=f is
chen best accounced for under an analysis of ehe past tense sgm=f as expressing a completed past wich no lingering relevance inco

ehe presenc. (NB: Two exceprions ro ehe incompatibiliry of iw and ehe past cense sgm=f are ehe following, none from autobiog

raphies. Tue first is iw rg l:,m=f btm wgw r=s ... , "His Majesty has had ehe decrees about it sealed ... " (Senedjemib-Inci C, 23;

Brovarski 2001, 104a, fig. 36, 23). Tue construction is perhaps explained as an excepcional combination of ehe past tense sgm=f as

an index of royal agency (for which see below) wich iw to underscore ehe consequenciality of such action here. Tue second possible

exception is Khencika D.12, generally read iw dbf,(=1) sn m-' f,m n nb(=1) [ ... ], "I have asked ehern from ehe Majesry of my lord

[ ... ]" (e.g., Kloch 2002, 211-12), but just as possibly iw dbf,.n(=1) s m-' f,m n nb(=t) [ ... ], "J have asked it from ehe Majesry of

my lord [ ... ]" (Scauder-Porchec 2017, 197), if not alcogecher a miscake for iw dbf,<.n>(=1) sn ... ).

19. Translation ad sensum of bsf Tue more precise semancics of the cerm in rhis rext are discussed by Vernus, forchcoming.
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Then ... and they (the royal children) feared very greatly [ ... ] ... 
Then ... and His Majesty saw him smell[ing the ground] 
(Washptah A.3-7; time of Neferirkare) 

The same forms of the verb, the past tense sgm =f and the sdm.in=J, are found together in the royal funerary 
complex in inscriptions related to the above royal texts given to officials:20 

ds nsw 

rd /:lm =fnis.t n=f .. . 
(!d.in /:lm =f n=sn ... (!d.in=sn br /:lm =f ... dd.in hm =f ... 

The king's person-
His Majesty caused that ... be summoned to him. 
And his Majesty said to them ... And they said to His Majesty ... And His Majesry said ... 
(Sahure, causeway: SC/north/2003/05; el-Awadi 2009, pl. 13) 

In the royal funerary complex and in the nonroyal funerary chapel alike, these royal texts are set in a narrative 
past that is detached from the present. The distance reflects the highly ceremonial nature of the occasion of royal 
action that is inscribed. 

The event autobiography emerges against the backdrop of these earlier royal texts, aft:er signification ex
perimenration during the mid-Fifth Dynasty.21 Like ehe royal texts of ehe early-Fifth Dynasty (NN #89, Werre, 
Niankhsekhmet, Washptah), inscriptions such as Debeheni (in the first person), Shepsesptah (in the third per
son), and Kaiemtjenenet (also in the first person) use the sijm.in=f and ehe past tense sijm =f and are set in a 
distant past.22 The earliest preserved evenr autobiography, Senedjemib-Inti A. 1 (time of lzezi), is transitional in 
several respects. 23 The forms of ehe verb reflece ehis experimental stage. While the sijm. in=fis not used anymore, 
the past tense sefm=fcontinues to be (below: boldfaced, not underscored). In addition, the sijm.n=f preceded 
by iw is as well (boldfaced and underscored), for the first time in an inscription centering around the king in 
relation to ehe official (in the first person). After Senedjemib-Inri's eitles and ehe daee, the first, shorter part of the 
inscription describes the official's general action in accord wich the king's desire, as a past habicual (wn( =z) ir( =z) 
... , "I used to act ... ," 7-8). 1his funccions as a background eo ehe main part of the inscription, centering on an 
occasion of royal reward for ehe official (9-14): 

iw rd.n n(=z) izzi vl'Jd sm 'w izn n [b]b [ ... ] /:lm =f 

sk sw m st- 'sk bpr 'b '(=z) br s 

20. Scauder-Porchec 2017, 64-71, 129-32.
21. Scauder-Porchec 2017, 147-65, 225-33.
22. Debeheni, moscly pasc cense sdm =f, marginally sdm.in =f 7 dd.in [f11n=j] - 5, 6 wd (igr) /:zm =f; 8 rd.t n =sn nbw (?); 19-

20 ir. t wg; 21 rd igr 1:zm =f- Shepsesptah (not a concinuous narrative cext, buc wich pasr evenrs incerspersed), pasc cense sdm=f 3 
rd n =f l:zm =f; 6 ibr bz sw l:zm =f- Kaiemtjenenet, mainly sgm.in =f, also past censesdm=/ E.x+l0, B.x+l0, C.x+l4 rd.in /:zm =f; 

B.x+5, B.x+9, D.x+5, C.x+8 gd.ln bm=f- E.x+8 in.t n(=,) wg; possibly E.x+9 iw=i (if not an unaccomplished sdm =j); D.x+l
bpr swt s�dwt; C.x+l bpr sd3t; C.x+2 bpr swt iwt- ac ehe end of ehe inscripcion, ehe singular iw sgm.n =fin C.x+l5 is outside ehe
narrative proper, for ehe effeccive and lascing escablishmenc of an invocacion-offering thac ehe king has just ordered; while ehe king's

order is sec in ehe discanc pasc of ehe ceremonial occasion, ehe official's execucion of chac order is presenced as having lasting effecc:

C.x+l4-J 5 ... [r]d.in l:zm =f ... iw rg.n l:z3ti-' ... , " ... His Majescy caused chac (chere be eseablished ... ). Tue coune has caused

chac (ehere be escablished ... )."

23. Scauder-Porchec 2017, 147-53.
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rd bmflz.t=f r !JIJ(=t) [ ... ] 
rd l:zmf wrl:z. t( =1) m 'nd sm 'r. t iwj{ =z) r-gs l:zm=f in sf:irj [irw sn] pr- J [ ... ] ...

iw ir.n n( =t) [izzl wrj] zs bm=f m gb 'wi=f ... 
r l:zzt(=1) l:zr IJ[t] nb irt.n(=t) [r spss] r nfr [r] mn!J bfl st-lb [n]t /:Im=/ r=s 

lzezi has given me a [ne]d<lace in Upper Egypcian malachice [ ... ] His Majescy. 

As he (ehe king) was in ehe place of ehe documenc, and as I happened co be on ducy in ehe work 
shop, 

His Majescy caused chac it be cied co my neck [ ... ] 
His Majescy caused rhar I be anoinced wich unguenc and rhar my flesh be purified in presence of His 
Majescy by rhe inspeccor [ of hairdressers of] rhe Palace, [ ... ] ... 

[Izezi] has made for me [a decree] rhar His Majescy wrote wich his own fingers ... 
co praise me for all rhings char I have done [excellenrly], perfecrly, diligenc[ly] conforming co His 
Majescy's desire about it. 

(Senedjemib-Inci Al, 9-14; time oflzezi) 

The alrernarion in rhe verbal forms rhar describe rhe royal acrion is principled. 24 The firsr and rhe lasr-rhe king's 
reward and his decree for praising ehe official (lw rrj.n ... lw lr.n ... , boch in ehe srjm.n=f preceded by iw)
frame ehe overall evenc as having lascing consequentialicy. These acrions are also ehe ones chat are explicirly co ehe 
benefic of rhe speaker ( ... n( =t), "co/for me"). They have lasting consequencialicy co ehe speaker because chey are 
ehe king's response co ehe speaker's action (ll . 7-8, "I used eo act ... "; and 11. 13-14, "has made a decree ... co 
praise me for all things that I have done ... "), such response of ehe king being made everlastingly manifest chrough 
ics being inscribed on ehe facade of rhe official's funerary chapel. The second and third sencences, by conn ast, 
recounc ehe ceremonial occasion of kingly reward as a short episodic narrative sec in a detached past (rrj f:imf ... , 
"His Majescy caused ... ," cwice in ehe past tense sgm=j). 

As ehe hiscorical sequence skecched above documencs, ehe rise of ehe event autobiography (in ehe first per
son) out of a cradition of initially royal texts (speaking ehe king's voice) implies a broader reoriencation from a 
detached past into a past wich present-time consequentialicy. As in other respects, Senedjemib-Inci Al, from ehe 
time lzezi, is cransitional. The cwo cencral sencences in 9-14 are a shorc episodic narrative sec in a decached past 
in ehe cradition of ehe early and mid-Fifth Dynascy royal inscriprions discussed above (Werre, etc.). The outer 
framing sencences in 9-14, by concrast, display ehe consequencial censing that would be characteriscic of ehe 
evenc aucobiography in ehe Sixch Dynascy. 

TttE KING's lNITIATING AGENCY 

In ehe Sixch Dynascy event aucobiography, ehe speaker's actions are given increasing space. These actions, which 
have presenc-cime relevance, are in rhe srjm.n=f, preceded or not by iw25 (for anocher, rare, expression of ehe 

24. Tue alcernation also makes for a symmetrical patterning and contributes eo a more generally elaborate poetic form of ehe

compo ition, for which see Scauder-Porchet 2017, 150. 
25. References and examples below, 3, n. 36, and 5, n. 44.
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speaker's action, see below, 5). Like ehe speaker's accion, ehe king's initiacing agency can be expressed in ehe s(im. 

n=f, preceded by iw. For example: 

iw rg.n bm=f[ ... ] n ir.n(={) n rd(=z) h3 inr nb [ ... ] 

His Majescy has caused [that ... ] that I have clone. I have not caused any block to go down[ ... ]. 

(Khenu, 3-5; time of Unis or early Sixth Dynasty) 

iw h3b.n w bm=fr brp k3t nt mnw=fm iwnw 

His Majescy has sent me to direct ehe work of his monument in Heliopolis. 
(Nekhebu B [Cairo], 2; time of Pepi 1;26 similarly in ehe later Sixch Dynascy27) 

Buc ehe king's accion is also commonly expressed by one of ehe cwo forms that were regularly used in ehe (initially 
royal) texcs discussed in ehe previous sections, namely, ehe past cense s(/m=/28 

rd bm=f h3y( =z) r s(!m w '.k n wnt t3iti z3b 1]ti nb sr nb im wp(w)-r( =z) w '.k 

His Majesty caused chat I descend to hold a hearing (of ehe case) alone, chere being no vizier whatsoever 

nor official whatsoever chere except I alone. 
(Weni, col. 11-12; time of Merenre) 

h3b w bm=f r brp k3t m I bwt-k3 iry [ ... ]/r3-3w [ ... ] 1 

His Majescy sent me to direct work in ehe ka-house Iry[ ... ] /29 in Turah [ ... ]. 
(anonymous, Cairo CG 1433, x+5; time ofTeti; similarly in the mid- and later Sixth Dynascy3°) 

The past cense s(!m=J, in ehe accive and in ehe passive, is also commonly used for ehe king appoincing ehe official 
into some office, implying subsequent accion:31 

26. Similarly Nekhebu A (Boston), 2, 2-3, 6, 8.
27. Harkhuf, righe, 4, 1 0; Pepinakhe-Heqaib 4, 7, 10; Iny B.x+2; Sabni II (QH 35e), l; Djau of Deir el-Gebrawi 10, 21. Also,

rarely, in ehe passive: iw(=,) h3b.k r kbn ... , "I have been sene to Byblos ... " (Iny A.x+7); similarly Hamub Graffito 6. 
28. The oeher form, ehe sr}m.m=f, is by and !arge absene from Sixeh Dynasty event autobiographies. This is because ehe form

expresses a narrative past in sequence while ehe genre does not, in general, include episodic narratives, unlike ehe Fifth Dynasty 
inscriptions discussed above (2). Rare occurrences of ehe -in-marked conscruccions are from autobiographies of expedicion lead
ers in Qubbec el-Hawa, which, significancly, also display ocher elements of a renewed episodic development (Sabni son of Mekhu 

17, g'd.in[.t]; also as analyric wn.in=f J;r sg'm, Harkhuf, lefc, 6-7; Sabni son of Mekhu 14; a special case is Qar 3 rg'.in J;m=f, see 

Scauder-Porchec 2017, 300-302). 
29. Splic column.
30. Weni, 17, 28, 38, 40, 43, 46; Harkhuf, right, 5. 
31. The official's appointmem can also be expressed in alcogeeher different conscructions ehac sec ehe king's narne or reign under

focus. In ehe active, e.g., in tti nb( =l) (w)d w m z3b 'g'-mr (w)d w m bri-tp nsw rg.11 J;m=f ir.t n( =1) n rb f;m=f rn( =,) m ilt zs n 
'w=f ny wnl };3 nb sbJ n=f w g'd.n=f s3(r), "lt was Teti, my lord, who placed me as territorial adminiscracor, who placed me as royal 
charnberlain; His Majesty did ie for me for because His Majesty knew my name in caking a scribe for his ability, ehere not being any 
advocaee who had mentioned me, having spoken his desire for a favor" (Hezi 1-2, eranslation Seauder-Porchee 2015, 192 wich ehe 

noees ehere; observe ehe subsequent emphasis on the reason of ehe appointment, which is given arnple textual development). In ehe 

passive, e.g., r{!.n.t 111 mg'J;-nsw ... 111 rk tti, "lt was in ehe time ofTeei ehae I was appointed royal builder ... " (Izi, 3). 
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wd w bm=f[m wr brp bmwt ... ] 

His Majescy appointed me [great director of artists ... ]. 

(Sabu-Tjeti A.1-2; time of Pepi I or later)32 

ink bwn l3z mgfz br bm n ppy 
wn(=[) m z3b 'g-mr n{/,.t n(=[) bri-tp nsw n{/,.t n(=[) smr [ ... ] imi-r3 bm-nlr smr nb nt([) m niwt tn 
br br( ={) 
n{/,.t n( = [) smr w '[ti ... ] br /:Im n ppy n{!,.t n( ={) smr w 'ti s 'IJ.t(=i) r pr nsw [ ... ] n ir m s3r n rmt nb 
ir.t s3rw [ ... ]in bnw '§3 '§3 br f:zm n mr.n-r' n{/,.t n(= [) sm3 mnw [ ... ] 

I am a youth who tied ehe headband under ehe Majesty of Pepi. 

When I was territorial administrator, I was appointed royal chamberlain. I was appointed companion 
[ ... ] and overseer of priests, every companion in ehe city being in my charge. 

I was appointed sole compa[nion ... ] under ehe Majescy of Pepi. I was appointed sole companion, I was 
made to enter ehe royal house [ ... ]-this has not been done as a favor for any ocher person. 
Favors were done [ ... ] by ehe Residence very greacly under ehe Majesty of Merenre. I was appointed a 
scolist of Min [ ... ]. 

(Tjeti-Kaihap 3-7; time of Merenre)33 

As noted above (2), ehe past tense sgm=f expresses a compleced pasc wich no lingering relevance eo ehe momenc 
of speech. In ehe Sixth Dynascy, ehe form is accordingly never used in ehe ideal autobiography, which is all 

about ehe speaker's accions. Nor is it used for ehe speaker's accions in ehe evenc aucobiography. However, as ehe 

examples above illustrate, ehe same form is used, in alternation wich ehe iw sdm.n=J, in the evenc autobiography 
for expressing ehe king's initiating agency or appoincment of ehe speaker. As to be seen below (4), ehe form is 

also used for expressing ehe king's praise of and reward for the speaker's action. In ehe evenc autobiography, ehe 
(active or passive) past tense sgm=fis chus by and !arge restricted eo royal agencs34-unlike what was ehe case in 

ehe Fifth Dynascy inscriptions discussed above.35 Given such rescriction, ehe form becomes a de facto index of 

royal agency in evenc autobiographie�. Expressing a completed event wich no lingering relevance into the presenc 
time, ehe past tense sgm=f projects a temporal plane different from ehe lasting consequentiality of ehe speaker's 

32. Similarly, e.g., B.2-3; Kagemni B.2; Weni, cols. 3, 9, 33; Nekhebu B (Cairo), 2-3.
33. Similarly, e.g., Nekhebu B (Cairo), 4-6.
34. One possible exceprion is ibr iw=i r bnw l:,z w l:,m=f ... (Nekhebu B, 9), depending on how iw=i is analyzed. After ibr, a

pasr rense sr}m=fis possible (compare Shepsesprah 6 ibr l:,z sw l:,m=f ... , "Then, His Majesry praised him ... ," here wirh an evenr of 
praise), rhus: "Then, I came back ro rhe Residence. His Majesry praised me .... " A more likely analysis is wirh an unaccomplished 
sgm=f in asynderic dependency before the main clause, rhe evenr of praise being rhe rhetorically more imporranr of rhe rwo, rhus: 
"Then, as I came back (was coming back) ro rhe Residence, His Majesry praised me ... " Regarding Khenrika D.12 iw dbl:,(=i) sn 

... , or iw dbl:,.n( =1) s ... , or even iw dbl:,<.n>( =t) sn ... , see above n. 18. 
35. In rhe Fifrh Dynasry, rhe past tense sr}m=f is found with all rypes of subject. Given rhe nature of the texts, rhe subject is 

mosr commonly rhe king, but other rypes of subjecrs are found as weil: full nouns (Werre, col. 2 bsf 3ms) and pronominal ones, in 
rhe first person (Senedjemib-Inri C, 26 dbl:,(=i), ifnot a V-passive, as suggested by Kloth 2002, 211-12) and in rhe rhird (NN 
#89, col. 2 rg=f; Washptah B.3 gd=sn). This lack of any resrriction on pronominal subject is in conrradiction with rhe canonical 
paradigm set up in Dorer 1986, 117, rable 2, column "transitive verbs," and generally followed since. Note, furrhermore, rhat in rhe 
Fifrh Dynasry, rhe pasr rense sgm=fis by no means limited ro transitive verbs (as per rhe canonical paradigm in Dorer 1986, 117, 
rable 2) but found wirh intransitive ones as weil (Kaiemtjenenet D.x+ 1 bpr swt slf,dwt; C.x+ 1 bpr sr/31; C.x+2 bpr swl iwt; possibly 
Niankhsekhmet A.4 bpr s; on rhe case ofWerre, col. 2 bsf 3ms, which is probably transitive here roo, see Vernus, forrhcoming). 
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actions. This difference funcrions as an index of an essential separarion of ehe king from ehe speaker, rhe former 
inhabicing a sphere of his own. 

Tue use of ehe pasc rense sqm=f to express ehe king's initiating agency in evenr aurobiographies is common 
during ehe earlier Sixrh Dynasty (Teti-Merenre). Also expressing ehe king's initiating agency, iw sqm.n=f is 
documented from rhe lace Fifth chrough ehe lace Sixrh Dynasry (Izezi-Pepi II) and is common panicularly in 
evenr aurobiographies of expedition leaders of ehe mid- and lacer Sixth Dynasry (Nekhebu, Harkhuf, Pepinakht
Heqaib, Iny, Sabni II). In rhese texts, ehe speaker's acrion, while still subordinate eo ehe king's initiating agency, 
receives an ampler textual development chan in earlier and other Sixth Dynasty rexts. Tue iw s(fm.n=f express
ing ehe speaker's completed action wich presenr-time relevance, is here extended eo express ehe king's initiaring 
order as weil: 

iw h3b.n (w) /:Im n nb(=[) r irt ws!Jti J m w3w3t r s!Jdt tbnwi J r iwnw 
,w( = [) p!'.k r w3w3t /:In' JJ=I nt ms' 5 iw i 3w s/Jtp.n( =[) /:Ir imntt i3btt nt w3w3t r int J3zt nt ms'(=[) m 
/Jtp n zp d( =1) iJ.{ Jbt p3t nt:; bv ir.n(=i) wsbti ptn r /Jzt w /:Im n nb( = 1) /:Ir /Jr=s 

111e Majesry of my lord has sent me eo make two !arge barges in Wawat eo transport rwo !arge obelisks 
downstream eo Heliopolis. 
I have gone out to Wawat wich a troop of five soldiers. Tue auxiliary croops whom I had paid (lir. paci
fied) were on ehe west and ehe east ofWawat eo bring my rroop of soldiers back in peace. Not once did 
I allow thar rhe sandal or loaf of a man be taken. I have made these cwo barges in accord wich whar ehe 
Majesry of my lord Horus would praise me about. 
(Sabni II, QH 35e, J-3; later reign of Pepi II)36 

Occasionally, ehe past rense sdm=f can be found along ide hv sqm.n=f for expressing rhe king's iniriaring agency 
in ehe same composicion, ehe conrrast being exploired for srylistic effect. Harkhuf's rhree journeys are rhus in
croduced in a w,n that forms a symmetrical "A-B-A" partem (iw s(/m.n=f- sqm=f- iw sqm.n=j), possibly to 
underscore ehe Sl:l'l I d journey as ehe firsr undenaken by Harkhuf alone:" 

1w h3b.n w bm n 1111:n-r nh(=t) /:In' it(=[) smr w 'ti brz-bb in r qm · wb3 w3t r !J3st tn ... 
lnb w bm=f m sn-nw :;p }1 k ... 
iw gr h3b.11 w bm=f m bmt-nw zp r i3m ... 

111e Majesry of Merenre, my lord, has sent me wich my facher, ehe sole companion, lector priest, Iri, to

Iam, eo open up ehe way to this foreign land. (I ... ) 

His Majesry sent me a scLOnd time, alone. (I ... ) 
His Majesty, moreover, !JtTs sent me a third time eo Iam. (I ... ). 
(Harkhuf, righr, 4 'i-6 l O; early reign of Pepi II) 

In Nekhebu, ehe king's orders of mission an.. 11 ehe iw s(/m.n=J; like ehe speaker's acrions in response. Contrasr
ing wich rhese, ehe king's appoincments of ehe speaker are sec in ehe pasr rense s(/m=.f, as are rhe appoinrments of 
ehe speaker's elder brorher in ehe following secrion, in obvious parallelism:38 

36 S. ·t ·l N khebll A (Roscon) 2 2-3, 6, 8; B (Cairo), 2; Iny B.x+2; Harkhuf, right, 4, 10; Pepinakhc-Heqaib, 4-5,. 1m1 a1 y, e.g., e , , 
7-8, 10.

37. Note rhat rhe past cense sgm=f in ehe second journey can not be dismissed as a mere faulcy omission of ehe tense-aspecr 

marker -II-, given char ehe alrernarion in verbal forms (sgm=f racher chan sgm.n=j) is _correctly correl_aced wirh �e absence of nv.

38. On rhe complex composicion ofNekhebu B, modularing from an evenc aucob1ography eo an ideal aurob1ography-like final

secrion, sce Srauder-Porcher 2017, 250-55. 
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iw h3b.n w bm=J ... ir.n(=z') ... iw h3b.n w bm=J ... iw [ ... ].n(=z') ... iw h3b.n w bm=J ... iw [s] 

3d.n(=z') ... iw h3b.n w bm=J ... iw ir.n(=z') ... 

"His Majesty has sent me ... I have acted ... -His Majesty has sent me ... I have [ ... ] ... - His Majesty 
has sent me ... I have [d]ug ... -His Majesty has sent me ... I have acced ... " 
(Nekhebu A [Boston]) 

iw h3b.n w bm=Jr hrp k3t nt mnw=fm iwnw 

ir.n(=z') r f:,zt bm=Jiw iJ.n(=z') rnpt 6 im br hrp k3t ... 

. . . gm.n w bm=Jm ¾d n 's3t 

nd n( =z') bm=f sbd n ¾d I imi-r3 ¾d) mti n s3 nd n( =z') bm=f ... nd n( =1) bm=f ... 

. . . ink bzy snw=J ir wn( =1) m-ht sn( =z') imi-r3 k3t [ ... ]m-z[ ... ] wn( =O br zs wn( =z) br s '=J
ihr nd.t n=f sbd n �wn(=z) br m3wt=Jihr nd.t n=f ... wn(= z) ... ibr nd.t n=J ... wn(=z) br b¾J n=J 

niwt ... ihr nd.t n=f ... wn(=z) br ip n=f iswt=f nb ... ihr nd.t n=J ... wn(=z') br wfzm=f ... 

His Majesty has sent me to direct rhe work on his monuments in Heliopolis. 
I have acced so chat His Majesty praised (me). I have spent six years chere directing work ... 

. . . Ic is as a builder among many that His Majesty found me. 
His Majesty appointed me an inspector of buildings and director of builder/controller of a phile. His 
Majesty appointed me ... His Majesty appointed me ... 

. . . I am one praised by his brothers. When I was in ehe service of my brocher, ehe director of work [ ... ], 
I used eo write, I used eo carry his palette. 
Then, he was appointed overseer of construction; I used to carry his measuring rod. Then, he was ap-

pointed ... ; I was ... Then, he was appointed ... ; I was governing ehe city for him ... Then, he was ap-

pointed .. . , I was counting all his goods ... Then, he was appointed ... , I was doubling him ... 

(Nekhebu B [Cairo], 2, 2-3, 4-6; time of Pepi I) 

TttE KING's PRAISE 

Fully developed Sixth Dynasty event aurobiographies ofcen consist of modules expre�sing chat the king's ini
tiating agency and subsequent action of ehe speaker lead to rhe king's praise of such action (wich or without 
associaced rewards).39 The king's praise of ehe speaker's action, which can be the objecc of considerable rhetori
cal elaboracion, is sometimes in a habitual aspecc in ehe past ("used to praise me"); more commonly, it is in a 
compleced past. In rhe larcer case, rhe form of ehe verb is almost invariably rhe past tense sdm=J, in ehe accive or 
in ehe passive:40 

39. Stauder-Porchet 2017, 227-30, 245-50, 255; Stauder-Porchet, this volume.
40. An exception, in ehe active, is [ ... ] f,z.n w f,m=f f,r=s, "[ ... ] His Majescy has praised me about it" (Kbenu, x+2; time ofUnis

or early Sixth Dynasty). Another exception, in ehe passive, is f,z.k f,r=s in nb(=z), "I have been praised about it by my lord" (Qar 

6; time of Merenre). Tue former is early in the history of ehe genre and may cherefore reflect a time when conventions regarding 

ehe expression of ehe king's praise were still stabilizing. Tue latter is from a text chat is already moving beyond ehe classic format of 

ehe Sixth Dynasty event autobiography: ehe text is innovative in regard to phraseology (Moreno Garcfa 1998), combines elements 



ir.n( =z') z3b 'd-mr m rk wnis 
wn /:Im=f }:zz=fw wr r bt nb 

[ . . . ] 
IJ,z w /:Im=f /:Ir=s wr (r) bt nb 
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In ehe time of Unis, I acted as a territorial administrator. 
His Majescy used eo praise me gready, more than anyching 
[I ... ] 
His Majescy praised me about it more chan anything. 
(Kagemni A.2-3; time ofTeti. Note, first, an expression of general praise in ehe reign ofUnis, in ehe past 
habitual [wn f:im=f }:zz=f w]; then of praise about a specific accion of ehe speaker [}:zr=s, "about it''], in 
ehe past tense sdm=f[l:zz w /:Im=f /:Ir=s].) 

IJ,7,.t b3k im m /:Im n stp-z3 

rg.t n(=i) ssd 'fdt br 'ntiw ... rg.t ... rg.t ... 

This servanc (i.e., ehe speaker) was praised in ehe Majescy of ehe Palace. 
There was given eo me a sesedj-box concaining myrrh ... There was given ... There was given ... 
(Sabni, son of Mekhu, 14-16; mid-Pepi II) 
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As just discussed (3), ehe expression of ehe king's inscalling ehe speaker in function and/or sending him in mission 
is generally in ehe past cense sdm=fin ehe earlier Sixth Dynascy and in ehe iw sdm.n=fin ehe lacer Sixch Dynascy 
(wich chronological overlap). Remarkably, ehe expression of final praise and rewards by ehe king does not under
go a similar change over time but remains in ehe past tense s(!m=f In lacer Sixth Dynascy inscriptions, rhis can 
resulc in a formally distinct expression of, on ehe one hand, ehe king's initiating agency and ehe speaker's action 
in response (now boch in ehe iw sqm.n=/), and, on ehe other hand, ehe king's praise and rewards (unchanged in 
ehe past cense sdm=/). Linguistically, ehe royal praise is chus sec apart, as ehe culminating poinc of ehe tripartite 
sequence "king's order-speaker's action-praise": 

iw h3b.n w l:zm=f r l:z3 mr n Jb-bit nt l:zr <r> s3d=f 
iw [s]3d.n(=i) sw n rnpt 3 r iwt( = [) r bnw sk sw br mw 

bzw }:zm=f l:zr=s 

rd n(=i) /:Im=f nbw 'nbw 13-/:In�t 
wn J /:Izz w bm=fl:zr h3bt w bm=f f:,r=s m nbt(=i) r irrt nb [m] k3t nb h3bt.11 w f:,m=f f:,r=s 

His Majescy has sent me eo plan for ehe canal of Akhbic-of-Horus and eo excavate it. 
1 have dug it in three years uncil I have come back eo ehe Residence as it (ehe canal) was under water. 

His Majescy praised me about it. 
His Majescy gave me amulets in gold and bear-and-bread. 

Great was His Majescy's praise of what His Majescy senc me about, in my success in all that 
needs eo be clone [in] every work that His Majescy has senc me about. 

(Nekhebu A [Boston], 6-8; similarly 2-6, 8-9; B [Cairo], 2)41 

of ehe event and ideal aucobiographies, and consises of a single realizaeion of ehe scheme "king's order-speaker's aceion-king's 

praise," projeceed over ehe whole eexe (Seauder-Porchee 2017, 297-302). 

41. Similarly, iw h3b.n w /:Im n m1:n-r' nb( =i) /:In' it( =i) smr w 'ti bri-/:lb iri r i3m r wb3 w3t r !J3st In iw ir.n( =i) s n 3bd 7
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iw h3b.n w l:zm n nfr-k3-r' nb( =z) r IJnti-s 
iw in.n(=i) kbnt 1 imww JlP br l:zd 3mw 3mwt 

!:v. w l:zm n nb(=z) 
st?.t(=i) r bnw-' 
nd.t n( =z) smr w 'ti bri-1:zb btmw-nJr 

wn( =z) l:zms( =z) r wnm t3 m stp-z3 sk wr st-ib nt l:zm=f r m33 wnm( =z) tJ r mrti( =t) nb 

Tue Majesty of Neferkare, my lord, has sent me to Khenri-she. 
l have brought back 1 gyblite ship and cargo ships laden wich silver and Asiatic men and women.

Tue Majesty of my lord praised me. 
l was introduced imo the Inner Palace.
I was appointed sole companion, lector priest and god's chancellor.

I used to sit down to eat bread in the Palace for great was His Majesry's desire to see me eat bread, 
more than anyone like me. 

(Iny B, x+2-7; time of Pepi II)42 

As discussed, the past tense sgm=f was commonly used in Fifth Dynasty inscriptions such as Werre, etc.-in
scriptions that are in fact royal texts. In the earlier Sixth Dynasty evem autobiography, the form expressed both 
the king's initiating agency and his praise of the speaker's actions. In the later Sixth Dynasty evem autobiography, 
the form is retained only to express the king's praise of the speaker's actions. Tue royal praise represents the cul

minating poim in ehe evem aurobiography, as weil as being its very root historically.43 The continued use of the 
past tense sdm=f for expressing ehe royal praise and rewards, down to the end of the Sixth Dynasty, can be seen 
as pointing back to such origin of the genre itself. 

TttE SPEAKER's AcTIONS ExPRESSED BY A REsULTATIVE CoNSTRUCTION 

In evem autobiographies, the speaker's actions consisting of active transitive evems are generally expressed by a 
form of ehe sdm.n=f, preceded or not by iw.44 In a few instances, however, an altogecher different construccion 
is found: 

in.n(=z) inw im=s nfr k'l:z /g,J /:zr=s 3 wrt, "Tue Majesry ofMerenre, my lord, has sent me wich my facher, ehe sole companion and 
lecror priese, lri, to 1am, to open ehe way eo this foreign land. I have done it in seven months and I have brought back from ic cribuce 
chac was perfecc and rare. I waspraised for it very greacly" (Harkhuf, righc, 4-5). 

42. Similarly, in the passive, iw(=i) h3b.k r kbn br /:Im n mr.n-r' nb( =i) iw ln.n(=i) ... iw in.n(=i) ... hz.t(=i) f:zr=s m stp-z3
rd.t n( =[) nbw, "I have been senc to Byblos under the Majesry of Merenre, my lord. I have brought back ... I have brought back ... I 
waspraised abouc ic in ehe Palace. I was given gold" (Iny A, x+?-10). 

43. Scauder-Porcher, forthcoming; Scauder-Porchec, this volume. 
44. In the absence of iw, some adverbial expression is highlighced and somecimes even under narrow focus. Tue conscruccion is 

common particularly in ehe earlier Sixth Dynasry (Teci-Merenre). E.g., in a texc wich no direcc expression of verbal agency, 'k.n( =i) 
r bnw m rk [tt11 [ir].n(=i) [ ... ] br mry-r' i{r.n(=i)] bri-/:zb br mr.n-r ', "In Teci's time I encered ehe Residence. Under Meryre I ac-
complished [ehe office of ... ]. Under Merenre I accomplished ehe office of lector-priesc" (NN #93, 3-4). In a texc wich the king's 

appoincmenc in ehe pasc cense s(im=f, e.g., ir.n(=i) ... m rk wnis ... , "In ehe time ofUnis, I performed (the office of ... )" (Kagemni 
A.2; and wd w wd w /:im n tti [nb(=i) ... m ... ], "Tue Majesry of Teci [ ... ] appoinced me [ ... ]," B.2). Wich ehe king's appoincmenc
icself in a focusing conscruccion, e.g., in tti nb(=[) (w)d w m ... (w)d w ... ir.n(=i) zs br l:zm=f m-f:,3t zsw ir.n(=i) sr br /:zm=f m-f:,3t
srw, "Ic was Teri, my lord, who placed me as ... , who placed me as ... I performed ehe office of scribe wich His Majesry ar ehe very
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I have had this offering table go down for him (the king) in seventeen days ... 
I have cut for him a barge of acacia wood ... 
(Weni, eo!. 44-45; time of Merenre) 
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The form-conveniendy referred to as "pseudoparticiple"45-conveys a resultative aspect.46 Schematically, it 
expresses: a state of ehe subject; a state of the subject resulting from some previous event; or a past event thar 
has affected the subject, resulting in a state of the subject.47 With syntactically transitive verbs, the subject of the 

pseudoparticiple is generally ehe participant that has registered a change of state, the Patient,48 an "active" reading 
being by and !arge limited to lexical statives such as rb, "know" and bm, "not know."49 Active transitive construc
tions of the pseudoparticiple such as the ones quoted above are therefore highly remarkable: the event is dynamic 
and rransformative, but it is not the subject that registers a change of state (another participant, the direct object, 
does: the "offering table" undergoes a change in position as a result of being cransported; the "barge" comes into 
existence as a result of being fabricated). 50 

The textual distribution of the construction is equally remarkable. Leaving aside one instance in the Pyramid 

Texts, which is singular in other respects as well,51 the Old K.ingdom occurrences are the following: 52 

Cairo CG 1433 (Kloth #87) (time ofTeti) 
- x+ 1 (Urk. I, 86, 4) ir.k, "I have acted"

front of scribes, I performed ehe office of an official wirh His Majesty at rhe very frone of officials" (Hezi 1-3). Tue consrruction 
wirh iw (1w sgm.n(=[)) is common parcicularly in ehe larer Sixrh Dynasty (Merenre-Pepi II; see examples above, 3 and n. 36). 

45. I keep ehe labe], which harkens back ro ehe early hisrory of ehe field, precisely because ir is meaningless, hence imrnediarely

recognized as convencional. 
46. Or "consequential aspecr" in ehe sense used by Silvhsrein, rhis volume.
47. In furrher derails: Srauder 2014a, 110-12, 118-19.
48. Wich a dynamic reading, e.g., iw(=[) h3b.k r l:,wt-nbw in l:,3t[i-' ... ], "I was sent ro Harnub by rhe princ[e ... ]" (Harnub

Graffito 6, 4); wich a nondynamic reading, e.g., iw twt=i sbr m nbw sngyt=f m g'm, "My statue is overlaid with gold, its kilt wich 
electrum" (Sinuhe B 307-308). 

49. Beyond r!J, "know" and !Jm, "not know" and outside event autobiographies, 1:wo furrher instances are i.m,:k i.ng=k ... , "I
desire that you save ... " (CT VI, 220j L2Li) and ... wnt b3k im sng gd sl, "what this servant (= I) was aji-aid of saying" (Sinuhe B 
215). Both are wirh evencs ("desire," "be afraid") rhar score very low on ehe scale of semantic transitivity (Stauder 2015, 263-65). 

A similar analysis applies eo occurrences wich 1b, "rhink" (Stauder 2015, 264). 
50. Note rhar ehe following development concerns only such active transitive uses of ehe pseudoparticiple wirh dynamic evencs.

Wich lexical statives (e.g., r!J, "know"), as weil as wich dynamic events rhat are either intransitive and subject-affecring (e.g.,pri, "go 
out") or transitive and passive, rhe use of ehe pseudoparticiple is fully regular: it is not restricted in rhe corpus in any way, nor does 

it carry any of the additional levels of meaning described below. 
51. Pyr. 21 lOdPN (PT 690) wg.II mdw, "Command ... !" or "You command ... " This remains singular in rhe whole corpus of

ehe Pyramid Texts. Ir also differs from rhe orher insrances of ehe construction in ehe Old Kingdom in not being for a past evenr 

(compare rhe incerpretations of ehe passage in Allen 2015, 288; Topmann, TLA; Stauder 2014a, 114). 

52. Tue ]ist includes syntactically transitive verbs used intransitively (such as iri, "make (something), act," g3i "cross [ehe

river]"). This is because rhe sarne verb, in rhe pseudoparticiple, triggers a passive or passive-like reading ("has been/is made of") 

elsewhere. Tue acrive reading, wich a subjecr orher rhan ehe parricipanc typically affected by rhe event, is rherefore remarkable, 

grouping such insrances wich ehe orhers in ehe !ist. 
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Weni (time of Merenre) 
- col. 6 (Urk. I, 99, 10) db/:z.k, "I have asked"
- eo!. 10 (Urk. I, 100, 9) ir.k, "I have acted"
- eo!. 10 (Urk. I, 100, 11) ir.k, "I have acted"
- eo!. 22 (Urk. I, 102, 17) m3 '.k, "I have directed"
- eo!. 30 (Urk. I, 104, 10) r}3.k, "I have crossed over"
- col. 36 (Urk. I, 106, 4) ir.k, "I have accomplished (the office of ... )"
- eo!. 37 (Urk. I, 106, 11) ir.k, "I have accomplished (every work)
- col. 44 (Urk. I, 108, 1) sh3.k, "I have had go down"
- eo!. 45 (Urk. I, 108, 4) s '.k, "I have cut"

Sabni son of Mekhu (mid-Pepi II) 
- cols. 3-4 sfztp.k, "I have satisfied"
- eol. 4 rr}.k, "I have caused that ... "
- col. 6 [zbF.k, "I [have senr]?"
- col. 13 w3l:,.k, "I have laid down"
- eo!. 19 k,-s.k, "I have buried"

Khnumhotep's inscription in Khui's tomb (QH 34e) (early Pepi II, for Khui's tomb) 
- (Urk. I, 141, 2), in.k, "I have broughc back"

Derkhesef's graffito in Hatnub (Hat. Graf. 4) (time of Pepi II) 
- eo!. 4 in.k, "I have brought back"
- col. 5 s 'nb.k, "I have nourished"

Idi son of Shemai, Nag" Korn el-Koffar (Qift), text 'N.53 (time of Horus Demedjibtawi, Eighth Dynasty) 

- l. 6 rr}.k, "I have caused that ... "

fu ehe above list demonstrates, the construction is tightly associated wich ehe genre of ehe event autobiography: 
Cairo CG 1433, Weni, Sabni son of Mekhu, and Idi son of Shemai are event autobiographies, while ehe much 
shorter and less formal inscriptions of Khnumhotep and Derkhesef are inspired by event autobiographies in their 
phraseology (see ehe appendix). Furthermore, fourteen out of a total nineteen occurrences (74%) are from two 
texts only, Weni and Sabni son of Mekhu, which are also among ehe most complex and elaborate event autobi
ographies of their time. 54 In other event autobiographies, more regular expressions of past events, such as (iw) 
sr}m.n( =z), are found (see above, and ehe conrrasting pairs quoted below). Tue active transitive construction of 
ehe pseudoparticiple wich dynamic events thus appears eo be a marked option, wich an additional expression of 
some sort that is itself related to ehe event autobiography in some way yet to be determined. 

To go further, two observations are key. First, as noted, ehe use of ehe pseudoparticiple wich active transitive 
events other than lexical Statives is by and large limited to event autobiographies. Tue same construction is never 
found for expressing completed active transitive events in other textual genres or formats such as letters, decrees, 
or ehe ideal autobiography. Seeond, all occurrences of ehe eonstruction are in ehe first person. In ehe context of 
an autobiography inscribed in a funerary chapel, this is not a mere grammatical category in an abstract paradigm, 

53. For chis cext, Moscafa 2014, 156, fig. 21, pi. 28, 155-76.

54. For Sabni son of Mekhu, Scauder-Porchec 2017, 275-83; for Weni, Scauder and Scauder-Porchec, forchcoming.
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but ehe speaker. In ehe evenc aucobiography, ehe conscruction is never used wich ehe ocher main participant as 
it subjecc, ehe king. Nor is it ever used wich ehe king in any other type of cext sec in ehe past. Weaving these 
observacions cogecher, ehe accive transitive construction of ehe pseudoparticiple with dynamic evencs appears co 

be licensed as an extension of ehe resultative semancics that generally define ehe form. In his funerary chapel, ehe 
speaker presents an action of his as having affected him in a lasting manner.55 (Tue following are possible para

phrases: "I am in a state ofhaving clone so-and-so ... ," "I possess the Jact ofhaving clone so-and-so.") 
Bur chis analysis is still incomplete in one respect. If one were co scop here, ehe extended construction of ehe 

pseudoparticiple would be about making it even more fully explicit chat ehe speaker's actions have lasting conse
quentialicy. This is ehe case in ehe Old Kingdom aucobiography in general (see above, 1), and ehe construction 
would chen be expected co occur in boch ehe event and ehe ideal autobiographies. Yet, it is entirely lacking in 
ehe latter.56 The condirions licensing ehe excended construction of ehe pseudoparticiple under discussion must 
cherefore include elemencs co do wich what defines ehe event aucobiography specifically. In concrast co ehe ideal 
aucobiography, where ehe king is absent, ehe event aucobiography is all about ehe speaker's relation co ehe king: 
ehe speaker's actions are framed by ehe king's agency, he acts upon ehe king's order, and does so in order co earn 
his praise and reward. Tue extended conscruccion of ehe pseudoparticiple thus appears eo provide an expression 
co ehe facr chac ehe speaker's action upon ehe king's order has resulced for him in a lasring scace of inhabicing ehe 

role of an ever-worchy recipient of ehe king's praise: 

rd w l:un=f m smr w 'ti . . .

ir.k r l:tzt (w) l:tm=f m irt(=O stp-z3 ... ir.k mr-kd r l:tzt w l:tm=fl:tr=s r bt nb

His Majescy appoinced me sole companion ... 

I am here having acted in accord wich whac His Majescy would praise me abouc in my performing ehe 
escort ducy ... I am here having acted in accord with whac His Majescy would praise me abouc, more 
chan anyrhing." 

(Weni, cols. 9-1 1) 

As discussed before (above, 3), ehe pasc cense sgm=f is commonly used :n evenc aucobiographies of nocably the 
early and mid-Sixch Dynascy for expressing ehe king's iniciacing agency. As ehe above !ist of occurrences demon
scraces, ehe excended construction of ehe pseudoparticiple for expressing ehe speaker's action is of considerably 
more limited discribution. In ehe cwo earlier cexrs in which ic is found, Cairo CG 1433 (time ofTeti) and Weni 
(time of Merenre), it correlaced wich ehe use of ehe past cense sgm=f for expressing ehe king's initiating agency.58 

In rhese cwo eexes, an expression of ehe speaker finding himself in a state as a result of his action for ehe king 
(ehe exeended conscruc.cion of ehe pseudoparticiple) is chus associaeed wich an expression of ehe king's essential 
separacion (ehe past eense s(/m=f above, 3):59 

55. This is semancically akin eo rhe cross-linguisrically well-documenced caregory of rhe "possessive resulrarive" (for which see

Nedjalkov and Jaxoncov 1988, 22-26). 
56. In Dorer's (1986) analysis of rhe consrrucrion of rhe pseudoparriciple under discussion as expressing a (narrative) pasr rense

on rhe same plane as rhe pasr rense sgm /, rhe Jack of occurrence of rhe construction in rhe ideal aurobiography was accounced for 

by rhe presenr-rime relevance of rhe genre. Dorer's analysis, however, is made impossible by rhe general resulcarive, subjecr-affecring 

semanrics of rhe pseudoparriciple in all orher earlier Egyptian consrructions and rexrs. 
57. On rhe analysis of ... r bzt w bm=f br=s wirh a relative form, see Dorer 1986, 25 n. 110.

58. In Sabni son of Mekhu, ehe king's agency is expressed alcogecher differenrly, bur rhe exrended construcrion of rhe pseu

doparriciple correlaces wirh rhe king's praise and rewards, see below. 1he orher occurrences of rhe excended consrrucrion of rhe 
pseudoparriciple represent insrances of a secondary texrual hiscory of rhe conscrucrion, for which see rhe appendix. 

59. In Weni, rhe disrriburion of forms is generalized even eo one case in which rhe speaker acrs independenrly of rhe king
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ir.k r f:,zt w f:,m=f f:,,r=s r [ ... ] ... 
rd f:,,m=f pr smr wr-r' ... 

STAUDER 

h3b w f:,,m=f r brp k3t m I f:,,wt-k3 iry[ .. . ] / r3-3w [ ... ] 1 

I am here having acted in accord with what His Majesty would praise me about, more than [ ... ] ... 
His Majesty caused the companion Werre to go out ... 

His Majesty sent me do direct work in the ka-house Iry[ ... ] / in Turah [ ... ]. 
(Cairo CG 1433, x+l-5) 

h3b w f:,m=fr m3' ms'pn 5 m zp 5 ... 
ir.k r f:,,zt w bm[ =f br=s r bt nb] 

His Majesty sent me to conduct this expedition five times ... 
I am here having acted in accord with what [His] Majesty would praise me [about, more than any
thing.] 
(Weni, cols. 28-29)-Contrast with, for example: 

iw gr h3b.n w f:,.m n nb(=O r sf:,.tp IJ3swt ptn 
iw ir.n(=z) r f:,zt nb(=,) r mnlJ r bt nb 

The Majesty of my lord, moreover, has sent me to satisfy these foreign lands. 
I have acted in accord with what my lord would praise, effeccively and more than anyching. 
(Pepinakhc-Heqaib, cols. 7-8) 

h3b w bm[ =j] r f:,.wt-nbw .. . 
sh1.k n=f f:,.tp pn n hrw 17 . . .  s'.k n=fwslJt m snd . . .

[His] Majesty sent me to Hatnub. 
I am here having had this offering cable go down for him in seventeen days ... I am here having cuc for 
him a barge of acacia wood ... 
(Weni, cols. 43-45)-Concrasc wich: 

iw(=i) h3b.k r f:,.wt-nbw in f:,.3ti-' [ ... ]

iw sh3.n(=z) bit inr 300 n hrw 1 [ ... ] 

I have been senf'0 eo Hamub by ehe hereditary prince [ ... ] 
I have had chree hundred blocks of travertine go down in a single day [ ... ]. 
(Hatnub Graffito 6, 1-2; time of Pepi II) 

celling him co do so; here coo, however, ehe speaker's action is linked co ehe king's, chrough ehe general patterning of ehe inscrip

eion and ehe long-discance parallelism wich ehe provisioning for ehe royal comb in ehe final, culminating seccion of ehe inscription 
(see Scauder and Seauder-Porchec, forthcoming): [d)bh.k m-' f:,m n nb(=1) ... rd f:,m=f r!J fJtmw-n1r /Jn' ... , "I am here having 

asked ehe Majescy of my lord ehat ... His Majescy had a god's sealer cross ehe river wich ... " (Weni, col. 6). Tue correlated forms 
in Weni may be concraseed wich ehe more regular expressions in: iw db!J.n(=1) m s3r m-' f:,m n nb(= 1) ... iw r{!.n /:tm=f in.t ... , 
"I have asked as a favor from eht. Majescy of my lord ... His Majescy has caused ehat chere be broughe ... " (Djau of Deir el-Gebrawi, 
7-10; similarly 20-21; time of Pepi II).

60. Wich iw(=t) h3b.k ehe regular passive counterpart co iw h3b.n w (/:tm=f ... ).
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A furcher confirmacion of ehe analysis proposed here can be found in ehe concrasc becween ehe cwo conscruccions, 
ehe accive transitive pseudoparciciple and ehe iw s(im.n=f, in evencs ofburying someone in Sabni son of Mekhu: 

krs.k z pn m iz=f ml:,<ti> nbb 

I am here having buried chis man in his comb eo ehe norch of Nekheb. 
(Sabni son of Mekhu, col. 19) 

iw lfrs.n(=i) it(=l) pn m iz=f n brt-nlr 

I have buried my facher in his comb in ehe necropolis. 
(Sabni son of Mekhu, col. 12) 

This alcernacion is principled, as becomes apparenc when ehe srruccure of ehe whole composicion is considered. 
In ehe main parc (cols. 1-16), Sabni has ehe corpse ofhis facher, who had died on an expedicion abroad, broughc 
back co Egypc and buried; he chen brings back all foreign produce chac his facher had gachered, all ehe way co 
ehe royal Residence. In ehe second, shorcer parc of ehe inscripcion, Sabni is ordered by ehe king co bury anocher 
official and does so (cols. 16-19). Sabni's accions ofbringing back his facher's corpse along wich foreign produce, 
and his lacer accion of burying anocher man on ehe king's order, all belong eo ehe evenc aucobiography semanci
cally. In Sabni's inscripcion, chey lead up co ehe king's praise and rewards. Linguiscically, chey are phrased wich 
ehe excended conscruccion of ehe pseudoparciciple. Burying one's own facher, on ehe ocher hand, relaces eo ehe 
semancic domain of ehe ideal aucobiography.61 In Sabni's inscripcion, chis accion of ehe speaker is not followed 
by ehe king's praise or reward. Nor is ehe excended conscruccion of ehe pseudoparciciple used. Thus, considering 
ehe inscripcion as a whole : 

. . . shtp.k IJ3s.1•t ptn [ ... ] ... rd.kj[J].t=f ln 1Jzt nt pr-n-dt( =l) ... [zbl?.k sps-nsw iri ...
ii.n rf iripn in.n=f n( =,) !Y.d.Lr.J.J:i.�t(.=:_z)_&r_-=::_uJd.J:.!Y!f.PJJ. lw( =O r ir[t] n=k bt nbt ikrt m isw 
<n> sm pn J [nfr] n int [it]=kp<n> m bJst t[n]

... I am here having satisjied chese foreign lands [ ... ] ... I am here having caused chac ic (my dead 
facher's body) car[ri]ed wich ehe croops of my funerary escace (i.e., not using ehe king's means) ... I am 
here having [sentJ? ehe royal nobleman Iri . . .

When chis Iri came back, he had broughc co me �.d.e:cr�d.t�lpr.qf�r�.e:.t?P.i?�t��-)�.;-Y.3:�ß?-i�UY. _th_f� . 
.4�e-_e_e:: "I (ehe king speaking) am co do for you all maccers excellent as a councerparc co chis greac 
and [beauciful] accion consiscing in bringing back chis [facher] of yours from ch[is] foreign land." 

iw lf,rs.n( =O 11( =11 pn m iz=f n brt-n1r ...

I have buried chis my facher in his tomb in ehe necropolis ... 

w1h.k inw nb ...
h?.-.l b3k im m l:,m n stp-z3 1:d.-!. !?C.=:.l) ssd 'fdt br 'ntiw ... !'.r!.-.t . . .  r_rj_._t . . .

I am here having laid down all ehe produce . .. (i.e., broughe ehern co ehe Residence) 

61. Stauder-Porchet 2017, 199-200, 217-18, 282, and compare, for example, Djau ofDeir el-Gebrawi, cols. 5-6, for the

construction with the iw sgm.n=f 
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This servant (i.e., ehe speaker) y11_q�_p,:_q{s_e;rj_ in ehe Majesty of ehe Palace. There yV_Cf� gf,V�.Y!. (9. .'!!f!. a 
sesedj-box containing myrrh ... There y11_q_s_ _g�v�n .... There y11_q_s_ _g(l!�IJ: ... " 

... t;/d.in[.t n] b3k im ... 
krs.k z pn m iz=f mfz<ti> n!Jb 

r.d !. !7:C.=:.z) 31:zt . . . J nfr !:!?� b3k im 

... Ir (was] chen said [eo] chis servant: " ... ehe king's order ... " 
I am here having buried ehis man in his comb eo ehe norch of Nekheb. 

There ���_gi_v�!!-. �� .1!1� a field ... Great and beauciful was ehe P':"(1:!�f!. of chis servant. 

(Sabni son of Mekhu) 

SUMMARY 

In ehe Old Kingdom ideal and evenc aucobiographies, ehe speaker's accions in ehe past are presented as having 
lasting consequenciality in ehe open-ended present of cheir inscription. Beyond chis, ehe ideal and ehe event au
tobiographies differ in cheir selection of forms of ehe verb, in ways that tel1 someching about ehe cwo genres. 

In ehe ideal aucobiography, ehe speaker's generic accions in ehe past (in ehe accomplished st;/m.n=.fJ are an
chored eo an opening sequence chac defines ehe time and place (ehe chronocope) of ehe speech situacion in ehe 
funerary chapel now chat ehe speaker has lefc ehe place of ehe living: "I have come out from my cown ... , (only) 
after I have performed Maat ... -afcer I have ... , after I have ... , after I have .... " In lacer Sixth Dynasty ideal 
aucobiographies, as ehe opening sequence and ehe genre were undergoing various changes, ehe particle iw begins 
eo be used eo anchor ehe speaker's completed actions directly co ehe open-ended present time of speech inscribed 
in scone. 

In ehe event aucobiography, chings are more complex in relation to whac defines ehe genre, ehe central pres
ence of ehe king. Prior co ehe rise of ehe event aucobiography, early and mid-Fifth Dynasty cexts chac scage an 
episode of ceremonial occasion of ehe king's interaccion wich ehe official (e.g., Werre, Washpcah), presented from 
ehe king's perspeccive wich ehe official in ehe chird person, were tensed in a narrative past, detached from ehe pres
ent (past tense st;/m=f and st;/m.in=./J. In a time of experimentation, a series of mid-Fifth Dynasty inscriptions 
were similarly tensed in a decached past, some including considerable narrative development inscriptions (ehus, 
Kaiemtjenenet, wich ehe official already speaking in ehe first person). Contemporary wich Kaiemtjenenet, ehe 
first event aucobiography, Senedjemib-Inti Al, is transitional in its tensing as it is in ocher respects. Tue king's 
reward of, and praise for, ehe speaker's action are, for ehe first time, in ehe st;/m.n=f preceded by iw, expressing 
cheir lasting consequentiality for ehe speaker. Buc ehe ceremonial occasion icself of handing out rewards eo ehe 
official is presented in a detached past (past tense st;/m=./J, like in ehe earlier texts chat spoke ehe king's voice. 

In ehe developed Sixth Dynasty event aucobiography, ehe distribution of ehe past tense st;/m=f is significant. 
Tue form (which expresses a compleced past wich no relevance co ehe present) is never used for ehe speaker's ac
tions, reflecting ehe fact chat chese have lasting consequentiality in ehe open-ended present of cheir inscription, 
just like chey do in ehe ideal aucobiography. Tue past tense st;/m=f is, on ehe other hand, regularly used for ehe 
king's initiating agency and ehe king's final praise of ehe speaker's actions. In being limiced co royal agents in ehe 
event aucobiography, ehe form becomes ade facto index of royal agency. In setting ehe king's action on a different 
temporal plane chan ehe speaker's actions, ic is expressive of an essential separacion of ehe king from ehe speaker. 

In lacer Sixch Dynasty event aucobiographies in which ehe speaker's accion is more developed, ehe king's inici
acing accion comes co be regularly expressed like ehe speaker's accion, in ehe st;/m.n=f preceded by iw. Meanwhile, 
ehe expression of ehe king's praise of and reward for ehe speaker's accions concinues co be expressed in ehe pasc 
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cense sdm=f, as before. In these lacer Sixch Dynascy inscriptions, ehe king's praise is chus sec apart linguiscically 

from boch ehe king's iniciacing agency and ehe subsequent speaker's accion, and highlighced as ehe culminating 
poinc of ehe sequence. 

Regarding ehe speaker's actions in ehe evenc aucobiography, chese are regularly expressed by ehe sdm.n=f 
Whecher preceded by iw or not, chis is interpreted as having present-time relevance, in relation co ehe general 

speech situation. Yec, in very few cexcs, some of which counting among ehe mosc complex of ehe Sixch Dynascy 

(Weni, Sabni son of Mekhu), an alcogecher different expression is given eo ehe speaker's accions. This consiscs of 

an excended conscruccion of a form (ehe pseudoparciciple) chac expresses chac ehe subject is in a scate as a resulc 

of a previous evenc. Tue construction is limiced eo ehe event aucobiography, a genre in which ehe speaker's accion 
is encirely framed by ehe king's agency. lt provides a scyliscically marked expression eo ehe facc chac ehe speaker's 
accion upon ehe king's order has resulced for ehe speaker in a lasting scace of inhabicing ehe role of an ever-worchy 
recipient of ehe king's praise. 

Ideal autobiography 

speaker's actions in a completed past with Lasting consequentiality: 

- sdm.n=f, anchored co ehe opening sequence defining ehe speech situation;
- sdm.n=f, anchored co lw (lacer Sixch Dynascy)

Prehistory of event autobiography (early/mid-Fifi:h Dynascy, e.g., Werre, Washptah) 

initially royal texts, speaking the king's voice-narrative past, detached from present: 
- pasc cense sdm =f and/or sdm. in =f, variously combined

Event autobiography 

king's initiating agency: 
- pasc tense sgm=f(Izezi-Merenre)-on a temporal plane discinct from the speaker's actions, expressing

an essential separacion of ehe king
- iw sdm.n=f (Izezi-Pepi II; more common in lacer Sixch Dynascy)-harmonized co expression of
speaker's action

speaker's action upon the king's order (for active, dynamic, and transitive evencs): 
- sdm.n=f, preceded by iw or not-compleced past wich lasting consequentialicy
- rarely, an extended conscruccion of the pseudoparticiple, a resulcative form-expresses chac the spea-
ker's action upon ehe king's order has resulced for ehe speaker in a lasting state of inhabiting the role
of an ever-worchy recipient of the king's praise-(being exclusive co ehe event aucobiography, the
construction would be revived occasionally in laeer times, functioning as an index of ehe genre ieself;

see appendix)

king's praise and reward for the speaker's action: 
- pase eense sdm=f (chroughout ehe Sixth Dynascy)-in ehe lacer Sixth Dynascy, ehe only event in ehe
pase eense sdm=f, highligheing the king's praise as ehe culminaeing point of ehe sequence.
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APPENDIX: BoRROWINGs AND REv1vALs: SEcoNDARYTExTuAL H1sT0Rrns AND 

lNDEXICAL LOAD OF THE ExTENDED CoNSTRUCTION OF THE PsEUDOPARTICIPLE 

I have described above the expressive functions of the extended construction of the pseudoparticiple, as used for 
the speaker's actions in three evem autobiographies of the Sixth Dynasty, Cairo CG 1433 (time ofTeti), Weni 

(time of Merenre), and Sabni son of Mekhu (mid-Pepi II). During the reign of Pepi II, the construction is also 
found in Khnumhotep and Derkhesef (see ehe !ist above). Both texts are short and differ from ehe above in not 
being inscribed in funerary chapels that belong to the speaker: Khnumhotep is inscribed on a pillar in the tomb 
of one of his two patrons, Khui (QH 34e), and Derkhesef is inscribed in the natural rock in a quarrying site 

(Hamub Graffito 4). The two inscriptions also differ from the ones discussed above in not being evem autobiog
raphies: while a speaker reports his past actions, these are not set in relation to a king's initiating agency nor do 
chey lead up to the king's praise. 

IJrp-s/:l bnm-/:ltp dd=f 
iw( =[) pr.k /:ln' nb( =[) /:l3ti-' !Jtmw-nlr I JlillJwi I r I kpn/pwnt 1 ... zp 
iw in.km /:ltp ir.n(=[) IJ3swt ptn 

The director of ehe hall, Khnumhotep says: 
I have gone out wich my lord, ehe coum and god's sealer Thetji/Khui to Byblos/Punt ... times (?). 
I have brought back things from there in peace, after I had traveled these foreign lands. 
(Khnumhotep, on pillar E2 in Khui's tomb, QH 34e; early Pepi II; Edel 2008, fig. 68; Urk. I, 140, 
16-141, 3)

s/:ld wi3 nfr-h3 z3 dr-bsf dd=f 
iw(=[) b3k im pr.k ... iw(=[) h3.k s 'rlrn(=[) wi3 m- '(=1") 
in.k im m/:ly m mw s 'nlJ.k 13zt 

The inspector of ehe boat, Neferha's son Derkhesef says: 
I, chis servant, have come out( ... Eighty men have sailed to north ... ) I have come down after I had 
ehe boat completed under my authority. 
I have brought it back from there, floating in ehe water. I have nourished ehe troops. 

(Hamub Graffito 4; time of Pepi II) 

While not event autobiographies chemselves, ehe two inscriptions make use of a phra5cology thac is allied wich, 
or possibly even derived from, event aucobiographies of expedicion leaders. They could cherefore have eaken up 
ehe excended conscruction of the pseudoparticiple as part of a more general phraseological inhericance and/or 
attempcs to emulate aspects of the event autobiography. In the process, any awareness of the complex semantic 
value described for Cairo CG 1433, Weni, and Sabni son of Mekhu was lost (both Khnumhotep's and Derkhe
sef's inscriptions are very simple and ehe king is entirely absent; hence also ehe plain rendition in the translaeions 
above).62 Inscead, ehe conscruction, in Khnumhotep's and Derkhesef's shorc and less formal inscripeions, comes 
to funceion as a token of ehe lofty wriceen language associaeed wich the high cexcual genre from which ie has been 
derived. 

Slighcly lacer, in ehe Eighch Dynasty, ehe conscruction recurs in anocher place where a borrowing is suspecced: 

62. Note furcher, how-solely in Khnumhocep's inscripcion-che excended conscruccion of ehe pseudoparciciple is preceded by

iw. This also poincs eo an almosc mechanical cakeover of ehe construccion. 
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rd.k in.t btw-J3w nw 's inw m sdr r [ ... ] 

I have caused that there be brought masts of cedar-timber which are brought from Sedjer to [ . . .  ]. 
(Idi son of Shemai, Nag' Korn el-Koffar (Qifr), text 'N., l. 6; time ofHorus Demedjibtawi, Eighth 
Dynasty; Mostafa 2014, 156, fig. 21, pl. 28, 155-76) 
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Unlike Khnumhotep and Derkhesef 's inscriptions, this is an event autobiography, including a king's order of 
mission, expressions of the exceptionality of the speaker's action, and the king's praise (now mosdy broken). Tue 
reactivation of the format of the Sixth Dynasty event autobiography is remarkable, at a time when the genre 
had already evolved into substantial]y other directions. 63 In the text, the speaker, Idi, is sent by the king to El
ephantine to bring back a sarcophagus for the king, as well as pieces of funerary equipment for his own father. 
Could it be that Idi (or someone working for him) was aware of another inscription in which the speaker is sent 
to bring back funerary equipment for the king, narnely, Weni's, one of two Sixth Dynasty event autobiographies 
that feature prominently the extended construction of the pseudoparticiple under discussion? And/or could it be 
that Idi, while on mission at Elephantine, saw the inscription of Sabni son of Mekhu, the other Sixth Dynasty 
autobiography that features prominendy the construction?64 

Some rwo centuries later, in the Middle Kingdom, the extended construction of the pseudoparticiple is found 
again. This recurrence is Jimited to very few places only:65 

• Hor, Wadi el-Hudi 143, 10 in.k, "I have brought back";
• Semti, BM EA 574, 14 wd.k, "I have placed";
• Djehutihotep, 2-3 (Urk. VII, 47, 14) rr}.k, "I have caused that";
• Ikhernefret, 10 ir.k, "I have acted";
• Sobekherheb, Serabit el-Khadim IS 161, 13, ir.k, "I have acted";66 

• Sinuhe B 45, B 114 dd.k, "I said."

Tue first five instances in the ]ist are in autobiographies. As phraseological contexts also indicate, ehe construc
tion is a revival from Sixth Dynasty event autobiographies. In Sinuhe-a literary narrative composition that 
is strongly evocative of the inscriptional genre of autobiographies-the construction is part of a broader set 
of intertextual strategies pointing to autobiographies and the associated cultural significations. In the Twelfrh 
Dynasty, the extended construction of the pseudoparticiple under discussion has thus become a stylistically high
ßown index of the genre of ehe autobiography itself.67 

63. For changes during ehe lacer Sixrh Dynasry, leading co ehe dissolucion of ehe classical Sixch Dynasry aucobiography inco new
forms, see Srauder-Porcher 2017, 284-310. 

64. Arcescing co such circulacion, it has been noted chac Shemai, Idi's facher, could be mencioned in ehe Elephancine archive

(Brovarski 2013, 101). 
65. For ehese Middle Kingdom uses, Scauder 20146, wich furcher discussion.
66. Bonner and Valbelle 1996, 122-24, fig. 145; Tallec 2012, 1:136-38, doc. 161, figs. 8-3 and 8-15; 2:100-101. Epigraphi

cally, ehe sign of ehe eye (ir) is damaged bur remains reasonably clear. A reading wich a subjunccive ("May you acc ... ") is less likely 
in concexc. I chank Vincenc More! for having drawn my accencion co chis occurrence of ehe construction. 

67. One additional occurrence is Mutter und Kind V.10-VI.l Spruch F ir.kw, "I have made." In ehis formula ofuncercain
dacing (Middle or early New Kingdom), ehe conscruccion may have become a mere coken of antiquated language (Stauder 20146, 
180 n. 39). 
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